INTRODUCTION
In 2015- 2016 Regional Development Australia
Yorke and Mid North launched our new Strategic
Prospectus which has focussed our work on a three
year plan to increase business and infrastructure
assistance. This has laid the foundation for a
year of work which has seen significant return on
investment.
As part of this strategic Investment Prospectus the
Board has been active in identifying measurable
three year returns which focus on strategic and other
investments. In the 2015- 2016 year the key returns
facilitated through the Board and our staff include:
• Value of Public and Private Infrastructure
Investment of $36.05M;
• A total of 14 community infrastructure projects
substantially assisted;
• 258 individual assistance provided to business
clusters;
• 33 training programs developed and delivered for
industry including a total of over 855 participants
from across the region of which over 50% obtained
employment or increased hours;
• 1192 business connections.
We continue to work with our community and local
government partners to ensure that we develop
quality and long lasting projects. The 2015-2016 year
has been one in which we have focused on changing
and developing projects for long term outcomes.
Highlights for this year include:
• Delivery of substantial community and economic
development through the Peterborough
Community Development Officer role;
• The delivery of the Southern Flinders Tourism
Grassroots Project with PIRSA;
• Delivery of an Industry Driven workforce training
and development model
• Development and launch of the Yorke Peninsula
Food Brand;
• Successful facilitation of over $24m in Regional
Development Fund applications.

My personal thanks, along with the Board, go to our
CEO and staff, all of whom are dedicated to providing
outstanding leadership to our stakeholders, and
facilitating economic and community development
throughout the region.
The Board continues to work on refining and creating
a business environment in which businesses can
grow, highlighting strategic infrastructure investment
which will increase business competitiveness- a
large part this year has been articulating how
infrastructure developments have occurred across
Yorke and Mid North including our Annual Publication
of the Yorke and Mid North Infrastructure Audit.
None of our work would be possible without
the contributions of the Federal, State and Local
Governments and their ongoing commitment to us
as a valuable contributor to growth and regional
development. The confirmed ongoing support of the
Commonwealth Government through Minister Nash
in the 2016 budget and three year agreement with
the State Government through Minister Brock are
highly valued and the Board would like to thank them
for their ongoing faith in the Yorke and Mid North
region.

Mr Bill Vandepeer
RDAYMN Chair
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HIGHLIGHTS

3 case studies of success in
technology adoption
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Actively assisted and advised
more than 1100 regional
businesses

$36M Investment by business
in the region

56 jobs created through
business growth

33 training programs to
match the needs of industry

54 proponents assisted to
identify, access and work
towards funding and grant
investment

14 regional community
infrastructure or strategic
regional projects developed
and assisted

873 participants in training
programs, which resulted in
303 participants achieving
employment
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#365DAYSOFRDA
In 2015/16 RDAYMN decided to focus on sharing our stories and information more effectively via the social
media platforms of Facebook and Twitter. RDAYMN delivers numerous forums, events, business development
and educational activities each year and social media has enabled us to showcase the frequency and spread of
these activities. We use the hashtag #365daysofRDA to demonstrate that RDAYMN is committed to delivering
events and activities throughout the region across the entire calendar year. A small sample of these activities are
highlighted below.
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Adelaide
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Adelaide - Tasting Australia
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Port Wakefield
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Wallaroo
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MEET OUR STAFF

MEET OUR BOARD
Current Board Members

Kelly-Anne Saffin
Brodie Papps

Bill Vandepeer

Deputy Chair, Business and Community

Brenton Vanstone

Deputy Chair, Business and Community

Economic & Workforce Development Unit
Jo-anne Buchanan
Economic Development Officer, Yorke
Angela Ruddenklau
Economic Development Officer, Mid North
Corey Loizeau
Economic Development Officer, Southern Flinders Ranges

Dr Andrew Johnson

Treasurer, Local Government Nomination

Mayor Paul Thomas

Secretary/Public Officer, Local Government Nomination

Jodie Gregg-Smith

Business and Community

Kay Matthias

Business and Community		

Barry Hay

Business and Community

Malcolm May

Local Government Nomination

Colin Byles

Local Government Nomination

Left to right:
Brenton Vanstone; Dr Andrew Johnson; Barry
Hay; Bill Vandepeer; Kay Matthias; Jodie
Gregg-Smith; Mayor Paul Thomas;
Malcolm May; (absent - Colin Byles)
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Chief Executive Officer
Corporate Governance and Policy Manager

Community Development
Nicole Lewis

Community Development Officer - Peterborough

Workforce Development Unit
Mark Sheasby
Lynn Wallace
Samantha Amato

Industry Skills Manager – Retail & Hospitality
Industry Skills Manager – Heavy Industry
Industry Case Manager - Community Services

Career Services
Midge Wallace
John Carbone

Career Services Coordinator & Practitioner, Mid North
Career Services Practitioner, Yorke and Southern Flinders

Tourism Development Unit
Deb Przibilla
Carly Archer

Tourism Co-ordinator, Clare Valley
Tourism Development Officer, Southern Flinders

Corporate Services Unit
Leah Frith
Deb Moller
Ethan Walter
Christina Webb

Executive Finance Officer
Finance Assistant
Information Technology Trainee
Business Administration Trainee

Farewell to…
Terry Reichelt
Cheryl Carberry
Sarah Taylor
Holli Hahn

Economic Development Officer, Southern Flinders
Career Services/Workforce Development Support Officer
Communications Officer
Executive Assistant		
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ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
Who we are
Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid
North is part of a national network of 55 committees
made up of local leaders who work with all levels
of government, business and community groups to
support the development of our region.
We are funded by the Australian Government,
Government of South Australia as well as the Local
Councils of Clare and Gilbert Valleys, Barunga West,
Mount Remarkable, Northern Areas, Peterborough,
Wakefield, Yorke Peninsula, Goyder, Copper Coast,
Port Pirie and Orroroo/Carrieton.
What we do
Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid
North Board members are local people developing
local solutions to local issues. We build partnerships
to develop strategies and deliver sustainable
infrastructure and services to the region. We also
work with other Regional Development Australia
committees to identify cross-regional issues.
As the regional development voice of the
communities in the Yorke and Mid North our Board:
• Consults and engages with communities;
• Promotes and participates in regional programs
and initiatives;
• Provides information and advice to all levels of
government;
• Supports informed regional planning.
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Our Vision
“Growing our region, shaping a positive future.”
We will “Lead and facilitate regional development
through partnerships with local communities,
business and government.”
The ‘Six Pillars’
In order to achieve our Vision, we have identified
the following structural ‘Six Pillars of Strength and
Support’ that are essential to enhance our region’s
development:
1. Economic Enhancement and Growth;
2. Infrastructure for the Future;
3. Growing a Vibrant Community with a Positive 		
Future;
4. People Power: Developing Education, Knowledge
and Skills;
5. Environmental Sustainability;
6. Regional Cohesion.
All our activities will include consideration of the
environment, social, governance and economic
factors. We believe that in doing so; we will reinforce
our regional foundations and grow a stronger, more
resilient and sustainable future for our communities
and stakeholders.
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REGIONAL PROFILE
Our Traditional Owners
The land of the Yorke and Mid North region has been
home to the Kaurna, Narrunga, Ngadjuri, Meru,
Danggali and Nukunu people for thousands of years.
This beautiful acknowledgment by Jonathon Hill
encapsulates their connection to country and it is
fitting to reflect upon the words.
“Today we stand in footsteps millennia old. May we
acknowledge the traditional owners whose cultures
and customs have nurtured, and continue to nurture,
this land, since men and women awoke from the
great dream.
We honour the presence of these ancestors who
reside in the imagination of this land and whose
irrepressible spirituality flows through all creation.”
Geography
The Yorke and Mid North cover an area of 34883
square kilometres. The arid north is delineated from
the more fertile South-East of our region by Goyder’s
Line, first surveyed in the 1860s, which has proven
to be a remarkably accurate Northern boundary
marking where sustainable agriculture can be carried
out.
The ancient Flinders Ranges rise at Crystal Brook and
form a long ridge along the East coast of Spencer
Gulf as they impose upon our landscape. Much land
has been cleared of scrub for cropping and grazing
and there are wide plains and beautiful valleys
including the renowned Clare Valley wine region. The
coastline is spectacular, particularly the coast of the
Yorke Peninsula which offers both safe havens and
challenges for seafarers and beachcombers alike.

Population
South Australia’s Strategic Plan is comprised of 100
targets. Of these targets it is hoped to achieve an
increase regional populations, outside of greater
Adelaide, by 20 000 to 320 000 or more, by 2020.
The 2011 an ABS estimated resident population
survey indicated that the Yorke and Mid North region
has a population of 74,249 people or about a quarter
of South Australia’s regional population.
The Census revealed approximately 2.2 per cent of
the population in the Yorke and Mid North region
were identified as Indigenous.
RDA Yorke and Mid North aims to support a growth
in population to 100,000 people by 2036, by
retaining young people, attracting `sea-changers’
and ‘tree-changers’, new workers entering existing
and emerging industries and maintaining the current
workforce.
Areas of focus remain Peterborough, Port Pirie
and Copper Coast and in particular entrenched
unemployment and youth unemployment remain
areas of focus.
Economy
Regional South Australia is a significant contributor
to our State’s economy. Our regions collectively
produce one quarter of the national barley crop and
two thirds of Australia’s wine exports. Regional SA
also produces just under half of the nation’s green
power and is Australia’s largest and most diverse
aquaculture industry.

While contributing $4.6 billion through agriculture
and around $2.2 billion through wine production,
our combined regions contribute $20 billion towards
the state’s economy and 50% of exports in the
Regional SA is ranked in the top 12 potential mining
jurisdictions in the world and contribute over $2.7
billion in mining exports.
Yorke and Mid North is agriculturally rich and a
significant contributor to the export and agricultural
output of South Australia.
• 31,536 Employed People;
• Producing a Gross Regional Product of 3.26B;
• 20% of
South Australia’s agriculture,
forestry and fishing output;
• 43.7% of South Australia’s grain output with a
value of $575.1M;
• 38.8% of South Australia’s poultry output;
• $327M in manufacturing output;
• 70.1% of South Australia’s installed Wind Energy;
• 24.8% of South Australia’s piggery capacity.

Education & Skills
The Department of Employment carries out research
to identify skill shortages in the Australian labour
market. Skill shortages exist when employers are
unable to fill, or have considerable difficulty in filling
vacancies for an occupation, or significant specialised
skill needs within that occupation, at current levels of
remuneration and conditions of employment and in
reasonably accessible locations.
This has been highlighted in Yorke and Mid North
in the areas of Aged Care, Viticulture and the meat
(abattoir) industry. RDAYMN have been proactive in
facilitating training and brokering other solutions to
meet these needs and fill the gaps.
We remain committed to the working to bridge the
labour force participation gap in our region which is a
key sign of productivity and an area of key growth for
the Yorke and Mid North.

Opportunities for Growth
Many opportunities exist for value adding and
expansion of existing businesses and products. A
focus on renewables continues to be an area of
heightened interest and in particular planning for a
low carbon economy.
The South Australian food and wine industry is worth
over $14 billion and accounts for 36% of South
Australia’s total merchandise exports. The world
demand for food will rise by 70% by 2050. Our
clean and green environment lends itself nicely to
the vision that South Australia be renowned as a
producer of premium food and wine from its clean
water, clean air and clean soil.
South Australia is recognised globally for its premium
food, beverages and culinary-tourism. The Yorke
and Mid North Region like others in the State holds
a competitive edge in both domestic and export
markets through innovation and a strong reputation
for being clean and safe. This is evidenced by our
sustainable seafood sector and grains industry.
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CEO’S REPORT
Once again the year 2015/16 has delivered a broad
range of highlights and whilst the year in review is
outlined substantially in the annual report document,
I would like to reflect on a few.
We have continued to focus on delivering our
in-house workforce, Career Services, training
and mentoring services to job-seekers and
underemployed participants across the region.
This has included providing access to training and
Career Development for 855 participants, over
50% of whom achieved their goal of employment.
This activity represents a significant engagement
with industry to supply the skills required for new
recruitments and to upskill existing workers to match
emerging industry needs.
I cannot thank enough our partnership with the
Department of State Development – Employment
Programs, their regional managers Lisa Brock and
Louise Bearman, and also the staff who have whole
heartedly taken on the task of delivering these
service in-house.
We have also worked to strategically collaborate
and work with producers to develop food and wine
tourism experiences across the Yorke and Mid North.
In 2015/ 2016 this has included:
• The launch of Yorke Peninsula Food Brand in
collaboration with industries and local government,
which has been adopted by Yorke Peninsula
business;
• Clare/ Burra Research funded through SATC and
local government
• Completion of the Southern Flinders Grass Roots
project
We have shown flexibility and resilience in delivering
outcomes for our community and our partners.
We are ever faced with the imperative to work
smarter and harder, but to the credit of the staff,
they continue to provide outstanding support to the
region, epitomising the confidence that we all have in
our region.
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RDAYMN also provide significant support and
intelligence to leadership groups and networks across
the region. This includes:
• Upper Spencer Gulf Commerce Purpose Group
(Treasurer)
• Clare Valley Alliance (Executive)
• Yorke, Mid North and Southern Flinders Industry
Leaders Groups (Executive)
• Regional Development South Australia
In addition we have provided over 40 briefings on
specific issues to State and Local issues to share the
extensive knowledge and information for better
outcomes for the region.
We have serviced over 1100 business contacts,
facilitated over $30M in investment including the
Port Pirie Memorial Oval, Copper Coast Sporting
Complex, upgrade of Peterborough Main Street,
upgrade of Paxton Square Cottages, Barunga Village
Upgrade and the Clare Valley Food Wine and Tourism
Centre. These projects underpin our community to
enhance the attractiveness of our communities for us
to live in and for our businesses to grow in.
All of these projects take time, consideration and
skill, but also a patience and perseverance which the
staff so ably undertakes. I thank the staff for their
tireless dedication, in particular to those members of
staff who reduced hours to continue the great work
you do. The refunding of the organisation is homage
to your passion and drive.
In closing I wish to thank the Board for their
patience, dedication and volunteerism many of
whom give more than could be expected and do so
with passion and great vigour. In particular our Chair
and Deputy Chair who drive regional and whole of
state outcomes with such passion. I cannot but again
highlight the leadership, strength and support they
provide both to the staff and to myself personally.
Kelly-Anne Saffin
CEO RDAYMN
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KEY PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS
Key Performance Indicators
2015/2016
3 Year KPI
				
				
			

% of 3
Year
Target
Achieved

Pillar 1- Economic Enhancement and Growth
Number of jobs created through facilitated business growth

56

90

62%

$ value of investment by business in the region
(minimum of $2M in investment)

$36,047,000

$18m

Key Performance Indicators
2015/2016
3 Year KPI
% of 3
				
Year
					
Target
			Achieved
Pillar 4- People Power: Developing Education,
Skills and Training
33

30

110%

200%

Number of programs developed to match industry
training needs

873

0

100%

Number of occasions of RDAYMN providing assistance,
facilitation and knowledge to business groups

258

900

29%

Number of participants in employment and training
programs

Number of new markets and industries worked with
(including taking businesses and product to market)

17

30

57%

Number of these participants who gain further work
opportunities

303

0

100%

Number of businesses assisted with knowledge
(minimum of 200)

411

900

46%

Number of participants at workshops, forums, awards or
training sessions across the region

940

600

157%

Number of business connections (which are either repeat
clients or small enquiries)

1192

1800

66%

21

600

4%

Number of proponents (business, industry, government, and
community) assisted to identify assess and work towards
funding and grants investment.

Number of RDAYMN training sessions or professional
development activities

54

45

120%

Number of case studies of success in technology adoption

3

9

33%

Pillar 2 - Infrastructure for the Future				
Number of wealth creating infrastructure projects assisted
through advocacy, development of business cases and
sourcing of intensive information

8

9

89%

Pillar 3 - Growing a Strong Healthy Vibrant Community
with a Positive Future
Number of regional community infrastructure or strategic
regional projects developed and assisted

16

14

15

93%

Pillar 5- Environmental Sustainability				
Number of case studies of business and practices that
increase productivity through environmental sustainability

3

9

33%

Pillar 6- Regional Cohesion
Number of connections with Stakeholders & Partners)

607

300

202%

Number of government and stakeholder briefings, papers
and submissions to share knowledge and insights;

22

60

367%

Number of social media and website interactions

104,611

0

100%

Number of communiques (including newsletters and
information provision) sent to businesses and stakeholders

55

120

4583%
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In 2016/2017 the RDAYMN Board will focus on
continuing its partnerships to deliver on the following
priorities as identified in our Investment Prospectus
including:
• Provision of greater emphasis on our core business
development activities;
• Increasing and working heavily on the provision
of information on technological advances and
providing information to broader businesses;
• Developing industries that structurally and support
our smaller towns and main street traders;
• A greater emphasis on trading for our commodity
base.
Actioning feedback and opportunities from our
Industry Leaders Groups
Working with our three Industry Leaders Group we
have clear themes of action including:
• From Yorke to build business support, services and
assistance across the Region;
• From Mid North to develop a Regional Leadership
Program;
• For the Southern Flinders to build scope a
business to business and incubator program.
Deliver on the project outlined in our PIRSARegions SA Grant
Projects include:
• Provision of updated Infrastructure Development
Plan;
• Promotion and active pursuit of Regional
Development Fund applications;
• Provision of high quality information and briefings
to the government;
• Assistant to develop infrastructure planning.
Revisit and reinvigorate our Regional Roadmap
• Conduct a thorough review of the contents of our
Regional Roadmap
• Actively engage our community in revising and
updating priorities;
• Deliver a three year revised plan for our region
which reflects the community’s priorities.
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Career Services and Industry Linkages
Continue to support individual job-seekers through
the Yorke and Mid North Career Service and increase
our industry linkages through our three Industry
Leaders Groups.
Support and honour our Regional Partnerships
Continue to work and support our Regional
Partnerships on the ground:
• Provide executive support to the Clare Valley
Alliance;
• Serve on the Executive of the Port Pirie Chamber
of Commerce;
• Continue our commitment to strengthened
regional co-operation to the Yorke and Mid North
Alliance and our regional partners Central Local
Government Region and Northern and Yorke
Natural Resource Management Board.
Maximize our Jobs Growth and Investment in Yorke
and Mid North
Continue to work with our Industry to maximise
access to the Regional Development Fund, grow their
businesses and work on promoting the areas of Clare
Valley and Southern Flinders as visitor destinations.
Projects we are funded for and are excited about:
• Continue to promote and develop the Yorke
Peninsula Food Brand;
• Work with businesses and the community to
further the Peterborough Main Street Renewal
project
• Assist the Port Pirie Planning Committee to roll out
their Port Pirie PR Strategy
• Project manage the delivery of WIFI services for
Clare and Port Pirie main streets
• Provide assistance to employers looking to connect
skills funding available through DSD’s WorkReady
Employment program.

PILLAR #1:

“Economic Enhancement & Growth”
Clare Valley / Burra Research Project
RDAYMN have facilitated this tourism demand driven
research project that was initiated by the Clare Valley
Alliance.
This project was designed to seek demand driven
research on what Clare and Burra tourism industries
“could be” if different experiences were offered.
Substantial stakeholder investment was provided by
the SATC, Clare & Gilbert Valleys Council and Regional
Council of Goyder. A sub group was formed to scope
the project and a professional research company
‘Celsius Research” was engaged to survey and analyze
East Coast Australia, NZ, North America and Western
Europe.
The results identified what products are desired
by target markets and what will bring them to the
region. The results were presented to the financial
stakeholders as well as the industry.
Some of the key gaps in the current tourism offering
were identified as...
• More activities (particularly in the soft adventure/
walking hiking, bike rides)
• Luxury accommodation and wellness,
• More outback/ nature/wildlife experiences from
the Burra region.
The report identified four distinctive types of
potential visitors, the Actives, the Explorers, the
Indulgent and the Artsy and highlighted the more
lucrative visitors are those whose needs are not yet
being met because of the lack of infrastructure. It
also clearly demonstrated the need for the Burra
and Clare regions to work closely together to provide
a unique premium food and wine experience with
outback and nature in close proximity, all only 2hours
from Adelaide.
The next stage of the project is to identify what
the region will work towards and potentially seek
investment for the development of these resources.

In 2015 RDAYMN was successful in gaining funding
through PIRSA’s “Supporting Brands in our Regions”
programme and in January 2016 a part-time subcontractor was employed to co-ordinate and provide
intensive administrative support for the project.
Yorke Peninsula food producers were invited to
participate in various elements of the project and
together they assisted to develop a food brand with
assistance by FRAME Creative.
Producers were also involved in a number of
aspirational roadtrips including the Adelaide Central
Markets and Clare Valley.
Other key project highlights include:
• Social media sharing of produce and products.
• Labelling advice for local products (Supermarket
ready).
• Brand development
• Market exploration
• Expanding business operations from niche to bulk
products.
• Council support and involvement. Developing
strong collaboration.
• Development of a 2 year Strategic Action plan to
further develop and promote food and produce.
• Product growth via brand development

Yorke Peninsula Food Project
As food trends continue to grow across South
Australia, RDAYMN has recognised the need to
establish a food brand and highlight food produced
within the Yorke Peninsula. Purchasing fresh local
produce within Yorke Peninsula is challenging and can
be difficult to identify its origin.
19
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In early July 2016, the Yorke Peninsula food brand
was officially launched with Cosi, from South Aussie
with Cosi TV program.
To further promote the brand Cosi’s social media
services were utilised sharing producers stories and
an exclusive competition was promoted to spend
time in the Yorke Peninsula. 500,000 people were
reached via these promotions.
A brand registration process has been developed
and we will meet with some of Yorke Peninsula’s
larger food producers to discuss resourcing the
implementation of a two year Strategic Action Plan.
Southern Flinders Ranges “Grass Roots” Food &
Wine Project
Following a competitive application process, Regional
Development Australia Yorke and Mid North and
Southern Flinders Regional Tourism Authority
were successful in securing $80,000 from the State
Government to promote and develop the region’s
food, wine and tourism industry over a two year
period December 2014- June 2016.
The “Grass Roots” project was aligned with the
Southern Flinders Regional Tourism Authority
(incorporating Port Pirie Regional Council, Northern
Areas Council and District Council of Mount
Remarkable) and the core industry group Southern
Flinders Tourism and Tastes (SFTnT).
The Southern Flinders Ranges Grass Roots project
aim was to capture the essence of the Southern
Flinders food and wine by raising the region’s profile.
Some of the key project outcomes were:
• Worked with over 30 emerging regional producers;
• Connected industry to food groups across the
state;
• Assisted with wholesale and retail development;
• Linked producers to retail outlets, both intrastate
and interstate;
• Held 2 Workshops in the region covering Retail,
Wholesale, Packaging, Market Management,
Merchandising, Paddock to Plate implementation
and Pop-up Restaurant concept;
• 3 Road Trips held with producers across SA
to industry related business to increase skills,
knowledge and networks base;
20

• Mentoring; Packaging and Storytelling (TV
advertising and Daytrippa Southern Flinders
Producers Trail);
• Built on the new Southern Flinders Ranges
“Naturally Unexpected” brand;
• Itinerary building and Media hosting;
• Event attendance e.g. Tasting Australia, Cellar Door
Festival and Good Food & Wine Show Melbourne,
Clare Valley Gourmet Weekend.
Clare Valley Food Trail
RDAYMN in conjunction with Clare Valley Cuisine &
South Australian Tourism Commission, developed
an interactive online map which focuses on Clare
Valley Cuisine members who provide products and
experiences for epicurean visitors to the region. The
map is displayed by location, with the four major
areas being Auburn, Watervale, Sevenhill and Clare
but also branches off to outlying areas within the
Clare Valley region such as Burra and Riverton.
Users can also view member’s location and type of
outlet i.e. Restaurant, Cafe, Producer, Farm Gate,
Retail and Provedore Store. Visitors can then go to
the individual member’s information page on the
Clare Valley Website or their own website for further
information.
Information can be further searched by type and
opening hours and can be printed. Visitors can follow
the trail on their computer, tablet or smart phone.
The Clare Valley Food Trail was officially launched on
the 29th August 2016.
#iloveclare Social Media Campaign
A social media campaign promoting the Clare Valley
as the perfect winter travel experience involved the
public sharing a photo of their perfect Clare Valley
winter experience. Photos were posted to social
media platforms, such as Facebook or Instagram and
include the hashtag: #iloveclare. The campaign was
“Hosted” by the Clare Valley Wine, Food and Tourism
Centre’s Facebook page, and involved updates each
week with advertising to boost the campaign. Entries
were judged by the Mayor of Clare and the winner
received a weekend in the Clare Valley for two
people. Media coverage for this campaign included

PILLAR #1

the Northern Argus, RDAYMN via Facebook, website
and Twitter. SATC also promoted the campaign on
their social media platforms. Running this campaign
via social media platforms ensured the Clare Valley
was promoted interstate, intrastate and overseas.
This project was joint funded by SATC and Clare Valley
Business & Tourism Association.
RDAYMN Industry Newsletter
RDAYMN prepares and emails out to clients,
government agencies and other interested parties a
monthly Industry Update Newsletter.
The Newsletter summarises major industry activity
occurring primarily in the northern part of the state
and covers resources, agriculture and other activities.
The aim of the newsletter is to keep people
informed and perhaps recognise where there may
be opportunities for their own business to become
involved as a supplier or contractor.
The Newsletter is prepared at the beginning of each
month and covers activities from the previous month.
The Newsletters is currently emailed direct to 256
parties some of whom on-forward to other groups
and committees as means of information sharing.

• Finalised, assisted or supported over 54 grant
applications;
• 258 occasions of RDAYMN providing assistance,
facilitation and knowledge to business groups
Regional Development Fund
The South Australian Government offered two
rounds of Regional Development Fund (RDF) Grants
in the 2015/16 Year. Round Two was offered early
July 2015 based on a successful Expression of Interest
(EOI) Application. Round Three opened on Friday
4 December 2015 without the need to progress
through an EOI Application and provided grant
funding to the state of $15 million with a minimum
of $5 million being allocated to the Upper Spencer
Gulf and Outback (USG&O) region.
The broad objectives of the RDF are to support
regional economic development by:
• creating new jobs and improving career
opportunities;
• providing better infrastructure facilities and
services;
• strengthening the economic, social and
environmental base of communities;

Strengthening the Regional Economy
Throughout the region, RDAYMN provides a wide
range of services to businesses.
For start-ups RDAYMN provides information on
the steps required, covering Registration, ABN,
Marketing, Licencing, Business Planning and staff
training etc.
For major projects RDAYMN assists in identifying
suitable sites for various types of industry by
reviewing land availability and its zoning, power,
water, gas supply etc. to ensure the site has the
required infrastructure to support the future needs
of the business.
Occasionally grants may become available to support
businesses with expansion projects and RDAYMN can
assist with development of the Funding Application.
In the 2015/ 2016, RDAYMN serviced
• 1192 business connections;
• 411 of which were intensively assisted;
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• supporting the development and delivery of
projects; and
• leveraging funding and investment.
The RDF Round 3 Fund comprised two programs:
1. Major Projects Program - to support major
economic projects designed to strengthen
regional industries, support local economies and
opportunities through investment in strategic
projects. Funding was provided from $200,000 to a
maximum of $2,000,000 with leveraged funding at
a minimum ratio of $3 for each $1 grant.
2. Community Infrastructure Program - to support
the delivery of critical community economic
infrastructure. Funding of a minimum of $200,000
up to a maximum of $1,000,000 could be provided
for projects which meet the program’s criteria with
leveraged funding at a minimum ratio of $2 for
each $1 grant.
Successful applicants in the RDAYMN region Under
Round Three include:
•
Primo Smallgoods
•
P&L Rogers
•
Pikes Wines
•
Bowmans Indermodal Pty Ltd
•
Paxton Square Cottages
Port Pirie Planning Committee
The Port Pirie Planning Committee was set up with
the purpose of working on strategies and activities
that will result in economic growth or community
benefit to the Port Pirie Region.
The Committee typically meets monthly and includes
• RDAYMN
• Port Pirie Regional Council
• Member for Frome (Geoff Brock)
• Member for Grey (Rowan Ramsey)
• Regional Manager - Yorke & Mid North,
Department of State Development, Employment
Directorate
• Upper Spencer Gulf Common Purpose Group
• PIRSA Regional Manager
Matters discussed include business growth, hard
infrastructure, community infrastructure, workforce
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development, regional promotion and tourism.
In the past year significant emphasis has been placed
on looking at community infrastructure, greater
utilisation of the Port Pirie wharf, development of a
bulky goods precinct on Wandearah Road, Workforce
Development, Tourism Growth along with supporting
major project proponents.
In terms of community infrastructure a wide range
of topics were discussed including CBD upgrade, city
entrances, jetty and boat ramp upgrades and the
Memorial Sports Precinct.
The Committee is developing a Public Relations
strategy for Port Pirie to build on the interest
following the Nyrstar transformation project.
The Committee is also working closely with the
Chamber of Commerce to ensure that the region
maximises its opportunities.
Upper Spencer Gulf & Outback Futures Program
The South Australian Government announced a new
funding program to be known as the Upper Spencer
Gulf and Outback Futures Program (USG&O Program)
with $2 million funding. The program opened Friday
the 4th of December 2015, and closed Friday 26th
February 2016.
The purpose of the program was to support the
region to achieve economic recovery following
a downturn in the resources sector by offering
assistance to projects that will contribute to
economic diversification.
Funding was provided from a minimum of $50,000
up to a maximum of $200,000 with leveraged funding
at a minimum ratio of $1 for each $1 grant.
Assessment Criteria:
• creates sustainable economic benefits or provides
critical community infrastructure with direct
economic benefit for the USG&O;
• creates benefits that are broadly distributed across
communities or industries beyond the organisation
that receives the grant;
• is strategically important to the State, the region or
a major industry;
• is viable and sustainable in the medium to longer
term; and
• the project leverages alternative sources of
funding.
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Fifteen organisations from the Upper Spencer Gulf
area of the Yorke and Mid North Region applied for
the grant of which 9 were successful. These were:
• Carters Peterborough Foodland
• Orroroo Kangaroo
• Johnson Home Improvements
• Nigel Young Physiotherapy
• Golden North Icecream
• Port Pirie Regional Council (WIFI)
• Bendleby Ranges
• District Council of Peterborough
• Combined Independent Agents Association (CIAA)
Burra Tourism Feasibility Study
In 2014 RDAYMN identified an opportunity to
implement a self-sustainable Tourism Asset
Management model for Burra based on the business
model at Augusta Margaret River Tourism Association
(AMRTA), Western Australia.
The Augusta Margaret River Tourism Association,
is a membership based, not for profit, self-funded
incorporated association that manages a range of
tourism assets including three caves and a lighthouse
and three Visitor Centres. The organization provide
visitor information and booking services, retail sales
and actively promote the region as a key destination.
Net profits are reinvested in renewal and expansion
of tourism assets and services. The main objective of
this model is destination promotion and development
of the Region for the benefit of their members – local
business, community and industry.
The Regional Council of Goyder were presented with
this concept and agreed to have a feasibility study
undertaken to ascertain if this model would suit the
region considering the Council owns several tourism
and community buildings in Burra. It was determined
that the scope of this project will be limited to the
following tourism assets:
• Burra Caravan and Camping Park;
• Paxton Square Cottages;
• Burra Visitor Information Centre;
• Burra Passport Product.
Leonie Boothby & Associates Pty Ltd undertook
the feasibility study which was completed in 2015.
Since then existing tourism boards in the region

have been disbanded and the Burra & Goyder
Tourism Industry Development Board has been
formed as an overarching organization consisting of
Councilors, National Trust, Industry representatives
and independent members. The objectives of the
Board will be to implement the newly recommended
model. The inaugural meeting will take place in
September 2016.
Clare with Fresh Eyre
RDAYMN successfully applied for funding from
PIRSA’s Supporting Brands in our regions fund for
the Clare Valley winemakers to cross promote their
premium Riesling with the premium seafood grown
on Eyre Peninsula.
The funding saw a series of trade and media events
across the East coast to sophisticated restaurant and
trade food and wine buyers. It also incorporated the
launch of the 2015 Rieslings from the Clare Valley,
and showcased new vintage Riesling paired with
Eyre Peninsula seafood on local restaurant menus
over the month of October. Local Clare Valley food
will accompany the seafood dishes. This project
concluded in March 2016.
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Central Local Government Region (CLGR) Transport
Committee
The Central Local Government Region (CLGR)
has an established Regional Road and Transport
Infrastructure Advisory Committee comprising
member Council CEO’s, Technical Engineering/ Works
Delegates, Regional Manager DPTI and a nominated
RDAYMN representative.
This nominated regional representative’s key
functions include coordinating and progressing
regional road and transportation issues and activities
and particularly to:
• Oversee the implementation of the Region’s
regional transport strategy;
• Coordinate the review and update of the regional
transport strategy as needed;
• Assess and prioritise regional transport projects as
necessary;
• Coordinate and support submissions for funding
on all transport issues, particularly for regional
road funding in conjunction with Councils;
• Encourage greater cross-Council and stakeholder
liaison and collaboration;
• Foster road network planning throughout the
Region consistent with State and National
transport planning;
• Raise and discuss road and transport issues
of common interest or concern and develop
appropriate courses of action for recommendation
to the Central Local Government Region Board;
• Facilitate greater awareness and understanding
across member councils of topical road and
transportation issues and funding opportunities
and processes;
• Ensure formal project reporting and requirements
of any project funding agreements are met.
One of the key roles undertaken annually by the
Committee is the assessment of member Council
applications for road and transport infrastructure
funding and the prioritisation of projects to the Local
Government Association for Special Local Roads
funding allocation.
The Committee has continued to implement
the Region’s transport strategy and the annual
assessment and prioritisation of regional transport
projects, including physical site assessments across
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the region and written submissions to recommend
priority projects for funding. This has seen many
roads in our region gain significant funds annually for
road infrastructure upgrades.
This year’s priority roads put forward for funding
included:
• Barossa Council – Parra Wirra Road, Williamstown
• Yorke Peninsula Council- Clinton Road
• Light Regional Council – Heaslip Road & Gawler
River Road (Freight)
Yorke Peninsula Tourism
RDAYMN has continued to undertake number of key
roles and activities relating to tourism in the Yorke
Peninsula District in the past year including:
• Executive board member of the Yorke Peninsula
Tourism Committee;
• Qatar Airlines Launch
• Undertook a review of the State driven Yorke
Peninsula Destination Action Plan as Executive
Board member with the SA Tourism Commission
• YPT Board review relating to governance, structure
and administration
• Recruitment of new Yorke Peninsula Tourism
Manager
• Regularly promoting tourism initiatives in
electronic newsletter to business sector;
• Ongoing assistance provided to businesses seeking
support to establish or diversify;
• Promoted funding opportunities to business,
community and industry to improve facilities,
support business operators and volunteers in the
tourism sector through newsletter and direct email
alerts;
• Business Planning and Council rezoning advice
provided to various business operators.
One of the highlights for the Board and Yorke
Peninsula Tourism has been the recent launching of a
dedicated YP Tourism website… Be Inspired by visiting
www.yorkepeninsula.com.au.
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Port Pirie Public Relations Campaign
RDAYMN is supporting the Port Pirie Regional Council
with the goal of rebranding Port Pirie to change
the image and people’s perceptions of the city by
capitalising on Nyrstar’s Transformation Project which
will significantly improve environmental performance.
The ultimate goal is to grow the city and make it a
great place to live, work and play.
Council has engaged Fuller Public Relations as a
consultant to advise on the Project.
Following an initial meeting held in April 2015
involving Council, Chamber of Commerce, RDAYMN,
USGCPG and Nyrstar, the consultant has been
working on developing a Strategic Plan i.e. identifying
the steps and actions required for the city to achieve
its long-term vision.
To achieve the best outcome the strategy will have
synergies with Nyrstar’s Public Relations goals.
Southern Flinders Regional Tourism Association
(SFRTA)
SFRTA consists of stakeholders from District Council
of Mount Remarkable, Port Pirie Regional Council,
Northern Areas Council, FROSAT, DEWNR and
Southern Flinders Tourism & Tastes.
Alongside local council funding, funding was made
available for SFRTA via South Australian Tourism
Commission to assist with industry updates and
marketing activities.
2015/16 saw the committee change from a Section
41 Committee and become a “Contract Review
Committee”, to oversee the activities from the
Tourism Development Officer.
Key Activities
• Project planning and development
• Promoting tourism initiatives in electronic
newsletter to business sectors;
• Businesses start up assistance;
• Business Marketing assistance;
• Website and Social Media updates
• Provide funding opportunities to business,
community and industry to improve facilities
• Co-ordinate industry workshops with SATC.

Burra Industrial Estate
Regional Council of Goyder (RCG) approached
RDAYMN to investigate the interest of businesses
and individuals looking to purchase land in a new
Industrial Estate, located on Council owned land,
North-West of Burra. The Council aim to use this
information to determine the level of interest and
decide whether or not to proceed with the Estate
development.
A comprehensive registration of interest took place
and three businesses expressed interest in the site.
To date the Council have not sold the land and are
looking into the cost of developing an industrial
Estate on the land.
Northern Reservoirs
Since December 2015 the staff have been
working with PIRSA with a cabinet in confidence
application for feasibility funding to look at opening
up the following reservoirs, deemed surplus to
requirements, for use in the agriculture industries.
• Baroota;
• Bundaleer;
• Beetaloo.
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“Infrastructure for the Future”
In 2002 PIRSA undertook significant research in
relation to the flow rates and use but the program, all
bar one farmer at Baroota, stalled due to SA Water’s
concern about use of the water and commercial
conditions changing in the viticulture sector.
Since then standards have been introduced that
mean that the dams will need substantial workwhether they are re-used or de-commissioned.
Recreation Fishing has also been introduced to
Bundaleer and contemplated for Baroota and
Beetaloo.
As a result of the work with PIRSA an application
(open only to State Government) has been put into
the National Water Infrastructure Fund and a grant
of $1.2M has been announced for a feasibility of
commercial supply from the three reservoirs based
on sustainable use of the 15,000 million litres held in
the dams.
In addition the Goyder Institute has undertaken a
preliminary assessment of flows.
RDAYMN will now take on a primary role in demand
aggregation for the agriculture use of this water and
liaison with the local landowners.
Port Pirie Sporting Precinct
RDAYMN is pleased to have been part of the team
working behind the scenes to assist the Port Pirie
Regional Council in preparing the funding application
which resulted in a grant of $5 million from the
Australian Government via its National Stronger
Regions Fund.
The State Government will provide a further $5
million, which with the Council’s own funding of $5
million, will allow the $15 million project to proceed.
This project will facilitate the rationalisation of
playing surfaces, provide significantly upgraded
facilities, accommodate multiple sports, and
rejuvenate the CBD. The two prime components are:
• A Memorial Oval Precinct (incorporating Pirie
West Oval) which will accommodate the existing
sports of football, cricket and baseball; as well as
relocating existing sports from Globe Oval and
the Savoy Soccer Club. This includes new lighting
to both ovals; redevelop the existing grandstand;
new change rooms, canteen and toilets; together
with a function centre and viewing facilities.
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• A Port Pirie Swimming Pool Precinct with a
new amenities block and also accommodating
gymnastics, squash and potentially others in a
multi-purpose facility.
A tender for detailed design was issued in February
2016. The successful tenderer is currently progressing
the design work in conjunction with key stakeholders
Copper Coast Sports Centre Redevelopment
THE $10.3million Copper Coast Sport and Leisure
Centre upgrade had its official sod turning ceremony
in June of 2016, with Member for Grey Rowan
Ramsey and District Council of the Copper Coast
Mayor Paul Thomas.
RDAYMN worked on the funding application, which
was successful through the Federal National Stronger
Regions Funding program. The redevelopment will
include a new three-court indoor stadium with board
floors plus extensive changes to the existing stadium
and grounds.
The Project will significantly increase the capacity
for Local, District, and Regional use in addition to
the ability to host State competitions and potentially
National competitions. The improved facilities will
also enable the new centre to host events the district
has been restricted in hosting previously, including
Indoor Regional Basketball and Netball Competitions
in addition to Indoor Hockey, Volleyball, and Sports
Aerobics, through to Live Music and Theatrical
Concerts and Events.
Key components of the upgrade include:
• Building Extensions including indoor basketball
courts
• Playground
• Tennis Fence, Lights, Reseal
• Pool Upgrade
• Skate Park Relocation
• Carpark, Paving, Footpaths, Stormwater, Sewer
Services
When fully operational, additional State employment
associated with the Project is expected to be 58 FTEs
(31 FTEs regional) with value added reaching $2.89M
per annum ($1.77M regional). Most importantly, the
project is expected to reduce unemployment in the
Copper Coast Region by 1% during construction and
0.5% during operations.

Infrastructure Audit Update
In 2011, RDAYMN identified that access to upto-date and consolidated information regarding
regional infrastructure creates challenges in terms of
evidencing and providing key infrastructure data to
local, state and federal governments and industry in
general.
Aurecon Consulting in partnership with RDAYMN
provided the region’s first consolidated Infrastructure
Audit focussing on physical infrastructure including
transport (roads, rail, ports, and air), power
and energy, water, sewerage and general waste
management, as well as telecommunication.
Inclusion of aspects of social and community
infrastructure including tourism, sport and recreation,
health and education related infrastructure were also
included.
The report provided an up-to-date capacity
assessment of the region’s infrastructure and
identifies deficits and the required infrastructure
improvements and four key Case Studies focussing
on specific areas of opportunity. It also increases the
regions capacity to provide confidence within the
private sector and governments to seriously consider
economic investment.
The Infrastructure Audit has again been updated
and includes additional infrastructure needs for the
region. In reviewing the Audit we also identified a
number of major infrastructure projects that have
indeed been progressed, from major residential
developments to education facility infrastructure
upgrades and amalgamation though to jetty
upgrades.
Annually, the Audit is updated, in particular with our
11 local government partners. The report is the only
consolidated infrastructure report of the entire Yorke
and Mid North region and is used as a reference point
for Local, State and Federal Government planning
purposes. The Audit identifies infrastructure projects
and activities that are priorities within our 11 Council
areas and those that are linked with or attached to
State or Federal Government priorities.
Areas of infrastructure that are updated in each
Council region are Heavy Infrastructure including
- roads, land, water, energy, gas, rail, air, ports,
renewable energy, waste and communications. In
terms of social Infrastructure the Audit includes

information relating to childcare, health, tourism,
sport and recreation, education, social support
services, housing, public transport and arts and
cultural infrastructure issues and priorities.
During the 2015/16 financial year a number of major
infrastructure projects advanced, including:
• Copper Coast Sports Centre Redevelopment
(major funding investment gained through the
National Stronger Regions fund and SA Recreation
and Sport (Construction commenced)
• Barunga West – Kulpara to Port Broughton road
upgrade completion
• Port Pirie – Sports Centre Redevelopment (major
funding also gained through National Stronger
Regions funding)
Connecting our Region - Mobile Blackspots
The Federal Government Department of
Communications announced an $80 Million ‘Mobile
Network Expansion Project’ and a $20 Million ‘Mobile
Black Spots Project’ to address a number of black
spot and coverage issues across Australia.
Last year, RDAYMN consulted with Councils and more
broadly across the community and business sectors
to identify key black spots within the region. We had
an excellent response from the community, enabling
us to develop a comprehensive list of over 100
mobile black spots, thereby helping to build a sound
case for improved coverage in our region.
In 2015, RDAYMN had a number of meetings with
mobile network carriers, the South Australian
Department of State Development to further
highlight the regions blackspots and advocate for our
priorities to be high on the agenda for the Federal
Department of Communications priority assessment
process.
In June 2016 the Department of Communications
announced near 500 new or upgraded mobile base
stations around Australia. Only 8 South Australian
sites were included, however, 2 of the 8 locations
identified are in the Yorke and Mid North Region
– Curramulka and Port Moorowie, Yorke Peninsula
Local government area.
Eight South Australian sites only were identified to
gain improved mobile coverage, however, 2 of the 8
locations identified are in the Yorke and Mid North
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Region – Curramulka and Port Moorowie, Yorke
Peninsula Local government area.
Federal Regional Telecommunications Review
This Federal review involves consideration of
the adequacy of telecommunications services in
regional, rural and remote parts of Australia. In
determining the adequacy of those services, the
review look at whether people in regional, rural and
remote parts of Australia have equitable access to
telecommunications services that are significant
to people in those parts of Australia, and currently
available in one or more parts of urban Australia.
National consultation invited submissions and
RDAYMN put forward information relating to key
issues and challenges experienced in our region,
including:
• Safety
• Emergency service/s communication
• Business Competitiveness
• Training and education
• Isolation
100’s of submissions were received, including 9 from
RDA’s across Australia. Recommendations will be
developed and submitted to Government and will
include the costs and benefits of any action being
recommended.
Freight Route Assessments – Moving the Region
Forward
An essential part of our regions infrastructure is our
roads. Roads are a crucial part of the supply chain
and enable our valuable commodities and produce to
be moved around the region, state, nation and to be
exported internationally.
In partnership with PIRSA and our local government
partners we were able to have an additional four key
freight routes assessed in terms of their capacity to
carry freight utilising heavy vehicles. In particular,
the route assessments identified infrastructure
improvement requirements to enable higher mass
vehicles to utilise these routes, with the aim of having
fewer trucks required to undertake the freight task.
Productivity, efficiency and environmental gains are
the key outcomes sought from this initiative, with the
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first step regulatory steps required including having
accredited route assessments undertaken.
Three key routes were identified to be progressed
for Route Assessment / Situational Analysis. In
partnership with the relevant three Councils the
following were completed:
• Balaklava to Auburn Road (commencing Halbury) –
B-Double Access
• Port Wakefield to Wallaroo – Road Train Access
(PBS Level 3)
• Orroroo (Orroroo Township Proposed Bypass for
Heavy Vehicles)
In addition, we assisted the Goyder LGA to undertake
a route assessment of a number of roads that access
the Eudunda grain silo’s and bunkers within the
Eudunda township. The technical assessment was
undertaken by Mace engineering.
Key results from the reports include the following:
• Balaklava to Auburn – Estimated costing and scope
of works have been submitted to the PPSA / PIRSA
“90 Day Transport Project” team for input / output
analysis. This project will also be considered in the
context of a Federal funding application through
Infrastructure Australia’s Bridges Renewal Program
• Port Wakefield to Wallaroo – Highlights that the
majority of this route could adequately handle
road trains, however, some improvements
required on key sections of the route. This will be
considered in the long terms in relation to Port
access and potential new infrastructure projects in
the Copper Coast
• Orroroo – Provides the independent engineering
report that supports the proposed township
bypass location for heavy vehicles; alleviating
impact on the main township intersection.
• Eudunda – Assessed approximately 11 roads
including intersections to determine the suitability
for B-Double access. A number of roads are
considered suitable, however require some
remedial works, minor widening and culvert /
drainage improvements.
With the accredited route assessments complete,
Councils and state government are well positioned
to apply for contributory funding for the necessary
infrastructure upgrades.
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Steamtown Heritage Rail
Tourism plays an integral role in the economic
viability of Peterborough, with S.H.R.C. being a
valuable asset for the community. The last 18 months
for S.H.R.C. have been extremely successful with the
following outcomes:
• Induction in to the South Australian Regional
Tourism Hall of Fame
• S.H.R.C. listed in the “Top 10 things to do” on
South Australia’s official tourism website – SA.com
• Trip Advisor – Certificate of Excellence 2015 for
consistently delivering superior customer service
• The Heritage Rail Trail winning the Destination
Marketing category at the South Australian
Tourism Awards
• The Heritage Rail Trail being a finalist in The
Australian Tourism Awards
General running outcomes for S.H.R.C in 2015-1015
Financial year:
• Total number of visitors was higher than last year
in 10 out of 12 months
• 9.8% increase in visitors for June 2016 against
budget
• 10% increase in visitors for year to date against
budget
Other projects for the centre include:
• S.H.R.C conducted a major project survey to
ascertain a list of priority of projects for the
centre. Thirteen projects were identified as
either structural, refurbishment or new exhibit
opportunities and put in order for achievement.
The top three priorities were structural repairs,
followed by 3 projects relating to refurbishment
or new exhibits. These are to be performed in the
next financial year.
• Colin Glazier from the Blue Mountains in New
South Wales reconditioned a Fairmont engine
from one of the section cars on display in the
Roundhouse, which will soon be available for
demonstration and use on demand at the centre.
All works were completed by Colin including a
$1,000 private donation toward the project.
• S.H.R.C saved a Goodwin Alco 863 class locomotive
from being scrapped, with it being brought back
to Peterborough on the 12th April 2016. The 863

will be refurbished and painted to the original
South Australian Railway colour scheme. All costs
associated with the loco move were funded by
the major project fund and support from external
businesses (McGuiness Rigging, Max Cranes, Doug
Aikins).
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“Growing a Strong, Healthy, Vibrant
Community”
Peterborough Main Street Renewal Project
Town pride, streetscape renewal and beatification
have been identified as important issues for the
Peterborough Community. Following a competitive
application process, RDAYMN in collaboration with
the District Council of Peterborough was successful
in securing almost $350,000 in funding to support
renewal of the Main Street. The project includes:
• Undergrounding of powerlines
• Development of 5 outdoor dining protuberances
• Development of free Wi-Fi
• Restorations of building parapets and facades
• Vinyl art displays/advertising posters in empty
shop fronts
The following outcomes have occurred as a result of
the main street project application:
• Development of a project management team
consisting of the RDAYMN CEO, PCDO, Andrew
Christiansen ( Regional Coordinator for Regions
SA), District Council of Peterborough CEO Peter
McGuinness and Works Manager Chris Thompson
which meets on a weekly basis
• Mulloway Studio have been contracted to develop
concept drawings for each of the buildings
involved in the Main Street Renewal Project,
according to a series of design principles that
focus on renewal while preserving the historical
character of the main street
• A project site office is being developed as part of a
community engagement plan and communication
strategy for the project. The site office will be the
first building to be restored in the project to act
as a template to demonstrate the development
principles. The office will be open to the public
and will contain large project plans which will be
displayed in windows and on walls, with the PCDO
and local council members available to discuss
project concepts with community members. The
site office is forecast to be up and running by
September 2016, for approximately 6 months
across the project duration.
• Continuous communication methods will be used
throughout the project to ensure the community
are abreast of the development stages, as well as
to the broader public to promote the project as a
positive media story for the town.
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Peterborough Business Association (PBA)
RDAYMN through the Peterborough Community
Development Officer (PCDO), has initiated the
development of a Peterborough Business Association
(PBA) to help promote economic development in
Peterborough.
The PCDO has facilitated three PBA meetings since its
inception in June 2016.
• The launch meeting for PBA was held on 6th June
2016 at the Peterborough Youth Centre. Thirtythree people were in attendance at the first
meeting, representing 26 businesses in the area.
The launch meeting served as an introduction
to the guiding framework, concept building and
branding.
• A further meeting was held in July, with 22 people
in attendance. This meeting focused on the
development of a PBA mission statement, goals,
and exploration of the logo and branding, that
could be used for various marketing activities.
• The third PBA meeting in August, with 26 people
in attendance, confirmed logo design, as well as
signage templates, and discussed the business
association’s engagement in the main street
renewal project.
The following outcomes have resulted from the PBA
to date:
• RDAYMN in collaboration with Regions SA and
the Thriving Communities initiative developed a
proposal to obtain funding for a “Peterborough
Business Growth Initiative Fund” which will assist
in driving forward initiatives highlighted by the
Business Association to aid business growth and
development.
• A monthly meeting schedule has been put in place
- first Monday of every month (excluding public
holidays)
• Development of a mission statement and group
goals
• Development of a PBA logo and branding
• Engagement with TAFE SA to provide business
training courses, funded through the Small
Regional Communities Program and PBA business
growth initiative fund
• A training seminar on the use of social media
advertising for business.

Peterborough Youth Centre
Youth and youth services have been identified
as an important focus area for the community
of Peterborough. In December 2015, a Youth
Strategy Team made up of representatives from
local schools, the high school Health and Wellbeing
committee, and local stakeholders, identified key
project areas aimed at increasing opportunities for
youth in Peterborough. In collaboration with the
Principal of the High School Liz Pannell and Thriving
Communities, the PCDO developed an application
for funding through the Department of Communities
and Social Inclusion to fund three key focus areas for
Youth in Peterborough:
• Re-opening of the Youth Centre and development
of a Digital Hub
• Development of a Rural Driver Training Program
• A Youth Leadership Program
Re-opening of the Youth Centre
A team of local Youth were engaged in the
rejuvenation of the Youth Centre, from working bees,
to decisions about furnishing and paint colours, to
events and ongoing management of the centre. OPAL
and RDAYMN collaborated to develop a successful
application for funding for the re-opening during
Youth Week 2016. The Youth Centre was re-opened
on 15th April 2016, in an official ceremony hosted by
the HW Group. More than 60 community members
and local dignitaries were in attendance at the event,
including over 30 youth.
The following outcomes have occurred as a result of
the opening of the Youth centre:
• The establishment of a youth events calendar
including monthly FAT nights (Friday Activity Time)
hosted by the High School Health and Wellbeing
Committee
• Special youth related programs run at the centre
or in the community including a Skateboarding
event run by Totem Skate School, and a Movie
night hosted by a local business Café 229
• Uniting Care Wesley Successful Transitions
Program running out of the Youth Centre
fortnightly
• Air Youth SA Squadron meetings held at the Youth
Centre weekly

• TAFE SA running youth related and community
training events at the centre
• A Youth Volunteer Coordinator position has
been established to assist the development of
policies and procedures relating to the centre and
management of the youth volunteer program
• Currently underway is the development of a Youth
Advisory Council to assist in the running of the
centre and youth activities
• A proposal for a Youth Homework Club is being
developed to run from the centre 2 afternoons per
week
• Peterborough Business Association meetings
are held at the centre monthly, with further
applications from other community groups to
utilise the centre including a newly developed
Neighbourhood Watch Program
Peterborough Youth Driver Training Program
A Driver Training Program is being developed to
assist local youth and community members to gain
their licences. The program will include subsidised
lessons for participants, a volunteer driver program
to assist the community in gaining their 75 hours of
supervised mandatory driving, and a saving scheme
to help the longevity of the driver program without a
reliance on ongoing government funding. The Youth
Team have partnered with Thriving Communities,
The District Council of Peterborough and Accustom
Training from Kadina to develop the driver training
program.
The following outcomes have occurred as a result of
the opening of the Youth centre:
• The District Council of Peterborough have donated
a car which has been modified with a dual break
ready for use by the volunteer driver trainers
• Accustom Training have been contracted to
provide a Learn Safe Drivers course for 12
participants, as well as logbook instruction for 12
participants. The L’s course will be held on the 4th
October, with Logbook training to begin on the
18th October.
• A volunteer program is being established, with a
pool of driver volunteers that can be utilised along
with the council car for the mandatory driving
component of the licence program
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• TAFE SA has partnered with the program
to provide First Aid training and Child Safe
Environments Training under SRC funding model
to support the program
Peterborough Youth Leadership Program
Northern Volunteering partnered with the Youth
Strategy Projects to provide training for youth aged
16-25 years to gain their Certificate II in Community
Services and Certificate III in Volunteering. Round 1
of enrolments in the program occurred in February
2016, with the second round of enrolments set to
occur in July 2016.
The following outcomes have occurred as a result of
the Leadership program:
• 12 participants enrolled in the leadership and
volunteering program, with 8 participants
continuing with the training at 6 months post
enrolment.
• Courses have been opened up to a broader
age group (14-30 years) to reach a larger target
audience and fill the remaining spots in the
program.
Celebration of Employment Awards
The annual Yorke Celebration of Employment Awards
Gala night for 2014-2015 were held in October 2015
in Wallaroo with 170 people attending.
The Awards recognise businesses and individuals
in the Yorke region with outstanding skills and
commitment both in and outside of their workplace.
40 nominations were received across six categories
for the 2015 Awards.
Nominations were received from all 4 council areas.
The Gala Awards evening recognised the winners and
the finalists and promoted a positive attitude towards
training and employment within our business
community.
Winners were:
• Small Business WINNER – Lamshed Electrical
• Medium Business WINNER – Community Kids
Kadina
• Large Business WINNER – Kadina Memorial School
• Large Business WINNER – BALCO
• Australian School Based Apprentice WINNER – Nick
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McPeake
Australian School Based Apprentice Runner-Up –
Jordan Bruce
Apprentice WINNER – Hayden Lamont
Apprentice Runner-Up – Amy Waters
Trainee WINNER – Hannah Daymon
Trainee Runner-Up – Melissa Coonan
Employee of the year WINNER – Vicki Bailey
Employee of the year Runner-Up – Luke Halls
Perpetual Regional Service Award – Dean Angus
(Principal, Kadina Memorial School)

National Stronger Regions Fund
The Fund aims to invest $1 billion over a five year
period to support investment in priority economic
and infrastructure areas. The funding targets capital
projects which involve the construction of new
infrastructure, or the upgrade or an extension of
existing infrastructure. Projects must deliver an
economic benefit to the region beyond the period of
construction and should have a focus on supporting
disadvantaged regions to grow.
Grants are open to Local government and
incorporated not-for-profit organisations, must be
matched in cash on at least a dollar for dollar basis
and must be between $20,000 and $10 million.
Three organisations from the Yorke and Mid North
Region were successful in receiving grants from
Round Two of the National Stronger Regions. These
were announced in December 2015 and include:
• Extending Barunga Nursing Home at Port
Broughton $990,000
• Copper Coast Sport and Leisure Centre
Redevelopment $4,803,424
• Port Pirie Regional Sports Precinct $5,000,000
Round Three opened for applications on 15 January
2016 and closed 15 March 2016. The major change
in eligibility criteria was that applicants classified as
remote and very remote need only to contribute one
dollar for every three dollars of NSRF funding sought,
rather than the normal dollar for dollar.
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Upper Spencer Gulf Asset Mapping
Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid
North undertook to assist the Department of State
Development and Department of Health to undertake
and Asset Mapping Exercise of the Upper Spencer
Gulf. The Building Community Capacity Project
(BCCP) aimed to identify, map, review and further
enhance strategies underway to increase community
capacity and address the social determinants of
wellbeing. It followed the development of the
Regional Atlas of Community Health and Wellbeing
in the USG South Australia by the Public Health
Information Development Unit, and was informed by
a background scan of the literature. The BCCP began
in January 2016 and involved further examination of
the literature on community capacity building and
strengths-based approaches, a review of programs
and activities in the USG, some local consultations in
the three cities and identification of projects using
community capacity assessment strategies and
tools. The project recognised the large amount of
work already underway and sought to build on and
enhance this work, not replicate it.
However, changes in the economic environments
in Port Augusta and Whyalla in particular suggested
it was not timely to proceed with the project
in the proposed form. Instead the report made
strategic recommendations for future action to raise
understanding of the interdependence of social and
economic development and implement strategies
that will help address the determinants to help
ensure that in the longer term all younger people can
benefit from employment growth.
1.1.1 Recommendation 1
Conduct workshops with regional leaders and
decision makers, including the USGCPG and others in
health and education sectors for example, to progress
a comprehensive and common understanding of the
rationale for investing in strategies to assist those
who are most disadvantaged as a means to maximise
equitable economic gains. At the conclusion
participants should be able to advocate for the merits
of integrating social and economic development to
increase employment prospects (high priority).

1.1.2 Recommendation 2
Agree on ways to enhance or adapt existing and
planned regional strategies to meet the short
and longer term needs of those who are most
disadvantaged. This could be part of, or follow on
from, the workshop (recommendation 1) and focus
on the USGCPG and beyond. The inclusion of new
partners, expanded project terms of reference, use
of policy and funding levers and negotiation can
facilitate this enhancement (high priority).
1.1.3 Recommendation 3
Identify funding and/or support for new strategies
targeting the early years of life, school achievement
and transition to employment for disadvantaged
young people and their families in the USG and
identify project sponsors for each project. (medium
priority) (See recommendations 5-7).
1.1.4 Recommendation 4
Adopt a Results Based Accountability process (or
similar) to set clear outcomes for regional leadership
and action; monitor and report on progress key
indicators of change (medium priority).
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PILLAR #4:

“People Power: Developing
Education, Knowlege & Skills”
1.1.5 Recommendation 5
Implement a well-planned, comprehensive and
collaborative whole of community approach to
improving outcomes in the early years and ensure
a sophisticated evaluation process (medium - longer
term priority
1.1.6 Recommendation 6
Develop a partnership between human services
(education, health, housing, local government,
police, business, community services, youth groups
and beyond) to better assist marginalised and at risk
young people. Support all young people, but provide
increasingly targeted and enhanced support services
for those most at risk. Ensure culturally appropriate
options for Aboriginal young people and maximise
family engagement for all children.
1.1.7 Recommendation 7
Implement a concerted, whole of community
focus on enhancing opportunities for young
disadvantaged people to obtain training, work
experience, develop social skills for employment,
confidence and gain qualifications through a
business, education, community collaboration and
a concerted target driven approach. Explore the
development of innovative programs that offer
these opportunities in combination with intensive
support for individual students. A major focus
should be on STEM skills through a partnership
between schools and local industries and universities,
potentially in collaboration with the northern
Adelaide Concept2Creation project, building on their
experience and expertise (medium priority).
1.1.8 Recommendation 8
Adopt a consistent approach to identifying and
mobilising community assets as part of all initiatives.
Identify community skills, capacity and opportunities
as a complement and supplement to identification of
economic assets. Confirm and utilise key community
strengths indicators as part of all employability
initiatives (longer term priority)
Northern Forests
We undertook to assist PIRSA, local community
groups and others in providing information to assist
in communities and businesses affected by the
bushfires at Bundaleer and Bangor which caused
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significant damage to the Northern Forests project.
The RDAYMN initially proposed a collection piece of
work with PIRSA and local government to produce
a landscape scale plan that worked through the
implications of Northern Forests rejuvenation,
commercial viability of forestry and looking at other
alternative economic activities. RDAYMN proposed a
document which considered economic opportunities,
included an overview plan or tactical in relation
to what needs to be done on specific economic
opportunities. However we were unable to achieve
this outcome.
Throughout this time we continued to work with
the Northern Forests Initiatives Group and assisted
them in relation to the development of some
landscape maps which they have then put together
professionally.
We then worked with this group (consisting of local
community members) to produce a community
based proposal for management of the affected land.
In addition we worked with six other proponents for
Binding Expression of Interests which were submitted
to PIRSA for consideration to use the land ongoing.
Results of the Expression of Interest process are
expected by September 2016.

Career Services
Career Services gives local people the tools to
manage their own career development, make
informed decisions about career choices and
transition smoothly into learning, training and work
opportunities. Tailored face-to-face assistance is
provided from our three offices for people who are
experiencing barriers to employment, as well as
those facing redundancy or reduced employment.
2014-15 Career Services program wound up
in November 2015. That program assisted 380
participants, with 148 moving into employment or
increased hours as a result of that assistance, and
81 achieving further outcomes. A transition program
then ran until June 2016. Despite it being only a
7 month program, targets were comprehensively
exceeded, almost doubling employment outcomes.
Strong word-of-mouth referrals continued, with a
percentage of clients returning from past years for
further assistance, family members bringing in other
members, and friends and social networks spreading
the word.
The client base was broad, from un-skilled jobseekers to professionals with university degrees.
There were mothers returning to the workforce,
people moving to the region looking for new job
opportunities, skilled migrants and their spouses, and
young people needing career guidance to start their
career journeys. 41% of participants were over 45
yrs; there were quite a few job-seekers in their 50’s
and 60’s, one even over 70. A pleasing 44% of this
age-group gained employment. The service has also
assisted a small number of retrenched workers, as
they are forced to re-make themselves back in their
communities, generally with good outcomes. With
increasing numbers of job-seekers no longer being
eligible for assistance from the jobactive program,
the service fills a legitimate service gap. Referrals
from jobactive providers, dependent up on good
relationships and information-sharing with them, was
strong. The service connects with other service and

training providers in the sector, a mutually beneficial
relationship.
Careers workshops were delivered to a group
of indigenous job-seekers needing support with
employment opportunities and preparation. They
were previously not aware that the service existed. At
the end of 2015 workshops were delivered to groups
of school-leavers in Port Pirie, Kadina and Clare.
The link between Career Services and the Industry
Driven Employment project, both delivered by
RDAYMN, provided a number of opportunities
to cross-promote the Career Services to clients
involved in industry-specific programs and training.
As well as assisting employers to source staff under
a Recruitment Support model, this was highly
beneficial to job-seekers who came to appreciate the
holistic nature of the program.
Youth Employment and Traineeships
RDAYMN participated in the LGA Regional Youth
Traineeship Program which provided subsidised
funding for the employment of two trainees in
November 2015.
The Regional Youth Traineeship Program is a $2
million Regional Development initiative through
the Jobs Accelerator Fund, delivered on behalf of
the State Government by the Local Government
Association. The Program is a partnership between
the Local Government Association of South Australia
(LGA) and Regions SA, which generated 57 positions
across the regions of SA. Only Councils based in
non-metropolitan Adelaide were eligible to apply for
funding under the Program.
RDAYMN was offered a further position when RDA
Limestone Coast decided not to take up their funded
position, giving RDAYMN the ability to recruit and
employ 2 young trainees, based in the Port Pirie
office.
Advertisements were placed online and in local
papers in late September, and 24 candidates
applied for the 2 roles on offer. 9 candidates were
interviewed on 29th September. Christina Webb and
Ethan Walter were successful in securing the two
positions.
RDAYMN assisted in the recruitment process of
trainees under the LGA Regional Youth Traineeship
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Program for Port Pirie Regional Council, Regional
Council of Goyder, Northern Areas Council and Clare
& Gilbert Valley Council.
Christina is studying a Certificate III in Business
Administration, and is assisting the workforce team to
collate participant data and develop reports, planning
events and meetings, handling correspondence and
general administrative tasks.
Ethan is studying Certificate III in Program
Information, Digital Media and Technology
(Applications), and is providing assistance with Social
Media marketing (Facebook, Twitter, and RDAYMN
website), collating and distributing the Business
E-newsletter, and providing support to the Tourism
officers, along with general administrative tasks.
Brand SA Regional Awards
The South Australian Regional Awards are
held annually to celebrate and showcase the
achievements of individuals, groups and organisations
that have made significant contributions to regional
South Australia.
The Awards aim to:
• Recognise people, enterprises and initiatives
that have made a significant contribution to their
region and the State over a twelve month period
• Provide a benchmark for excellence within
regional South Australia
• Publicly recognise and reward excellence
• Promote annual celebrations for regional South
Australia and offer networking opportunities for
nominees/entrants
Yorke and Mid North Winners
Arts and Creative Industries - Willoughby Way
Horsemanship
Education - Stephanie Kriewaldt
Premium Food and Wine from our Clean
Environment – Flinders Ranges Premium Grain
Premium Food and Wine from our Clean
Environment – Wine - Skillogalee Winery
Festivals and Events - Blenheimfest Music & Camping
Festival
Health - Lisa Sartorio Physiotherapy
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Community Group - Hallett Community and Sports
Association
Community Individual - Alison Edwards
Tourism - La Pecora Nera (The Black Sheep)
Large Business - Barunga Village
Small Business - Clare Chemmart Pharmacy
Sport - Clare Masters Games
Industry Leaders Groups
Industry Leaders Groups (ILG’s) comprise highly
skilled, committed and influential employers who
have strong links to industry and the community.
Using their local knowledge and connections, ILG’s
provide intelligence to assist the Government’s
understanding of and response to the workforce
challenges experienced across the region.
Facilitated in partnership by RDAYMN and the
Department of State Development, our region has
three ILGs which meet quarterly (6 times a year in
Southern Flinders). The Chairs are Brenton Badenoch
from Kelly Engineering (Southern Flinders), Nick
Mellow from Taylors Wines (Mid North) and Erica
Dearlove from Rex Minerals (Yorke).
The Groups are committed to not only being
effective conduits of information to the Department
of State Development, but also to reaching out to
other businesses across the region. Through the
vehicle of Roadshows and business networking
forums in regional towns (partnering with other
industry and community groups) to which local
businesses are invited, they have sought to make
other business owners aware of their role, and give
them an opportunity to provide feedback about
the unique challenges and opportunities facing
regional business. In addition the ILG’s have made
the generous offer to share their expertise on Human
Resources matters with smaller businesses which
often lack this specialisation, assist with templates
and access to correct information.
The Southern Flinders ILG held Roadshows in Crystal
Brook (25 attendees), Booleroo (35 attendees) and
Peterborough (43 attendees). The Mid North ILG
ran a networking event in Burra (24 attendees) and
hosted a large employer forum in Clare (120 attended
with people turned away). The Yorke ILG repeated
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that success with forums attracting 70 in Maitland
and 20 in Ardrossan.
A joint ILG meeting is held each year, this time in
Port Pirie in April 2016. The three Chairs of the
ILG’s presented a summary of their achievements
over the past year and a review of the key goals in
their group’s action plans. The Joint Business and
Workforce Priorities established by the combined
groups last year were workshopped and refined.
Christa Christaki from the Department of State
Development presented to the gathering, and
Joshua Rayner from the Training & Skills Commission
used the opportunity to present the draft Yorke &
Mid North Industry Priority Qualifications list for
discussion and feedback. These lists will inform
subsidies for critical qualifications, and it is vital that
local industry needs are reflected.
The ILG’s will continue as an important part of
gathering intelligence and industry knowledge, as
well as an increasingly important role providing
directions for the region’s employment programs and
associated activities.
2015-16 Industry Driven Employment Program
RDAYMN was contracted by the Department of State
Development to deliver two programs – Employment
Projects and Career Services.
Over the course of 7 months, the RDAYMN workforce
team achieved each of their KPI’s around participant
engagement and employment outcomes for both the
Employment Programs and Career Service.
Below are the full results for the December 2015June 2016 Regional Employment and Career Services
Programs:
As shown below, the Workforce team exceeded each
of their contracted KPI’s during the program delivery
period.
The Employment Program delivered industry driven
training projects across a wide range of sectors

including agriculture/viticulture, retail/hospitality,
aged and community care and heavy industry.
Industry Skills Managers developed individual
training programs to directly provide suitable
candidates for local employers including:
• Protech
• McMahons Services
• Caring Choice
• Primo Smallgoods
As this program has now ceased, the team have
rolled over eligible participants into Career Services,
which has been continued until December 2016,
before which time a new competitive tender will be
released to deliver regional Career Services for the
next 2 years.
Industry Driven - Heavy Industry, Agriculture and
Viticulture
To ensure we met the needs of Heavy Industry
employees, we ran regular “Industry Basics”
programs that equipped participants with the basic
tickets necessary to gain work locally. Tickets on offer
included White Card, Safe Working at Heights and
Confined Spaces.
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Industry Skills Managers have continued to build
strong relationships with our employers in the
region, which has resulted in promptly delivering
projects to respond to their immediate needs.
One project included working closely with a local
company sub-contracted to roll out NBN trenching
across the region. We assisted in up skilling their
underemployed casual workers to ensure extra hours
and security of ongoing employment. Other projects
have comprised the training of potential employees
in asbestos removal to win demolition work, and
providing of assistance with licences, police checks,
and medicals to guarantee work within the transport
and maritime industries.
Since December RDAYMN have worked with 107
participants assisting 61 into employment.
Tickets and Licences continued to be a major focus
for the agriculture and viticulture sectors. A steady
rise in truck licences continued and although the
request for forklift, front end loaders, telehandlers
etc was still evident, we channelled participants into
Small Regional Communities Funding where available.
Access to funding for Tickets & Licences as well as
Individual Assistance continued to provide flexibility
to support participants into employment.
A Pruning Techniques course was held in the Clare
Valley. Ten participants learned the art of hand
pruning out in the vineyards. A host of employers
were invited to come and talk to the group onsite
enabling them to inform of current vacancies and
observe the potential employees in action.
We continued to build on the great work achieved
last year with the delivery of information sessions
in conjunction with employers. An information
session for the meat industry was held in partnership
with Career Services that included an overview of
employment opportunities, employer expectations
and career pathways. The benefits of working
within this model has enabled our participants to
have immediate employment opportunities. Career
Services have to date assisted with forty applications
and have placed twenty five participants into
employment.
Working closely with the poultry industry has
been a highlight this year. A strong focus has
been developing relationships and networks with
numerous employers around the Port Wakefield
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area. Working with this group has led to a thorough
understanding of the diverse training needs of this
vastly growing industry. The development of a preemployment program continues and we believe we
will reap the reward of this preliminary work in the
near future.
Industry Driven - Retail, Hospitality, Business
Administration
RDAYMN funds numerous training programs
throughout the region engaging with Jobseekers and
assisting employers to obtain skills required for a
sustainable workforce.
In May a 5 day Kitchen Operations Training Project
was undertaken by several jobseekers at Royal Port
Pirie Yacht Club facilities. RDAYMN contracted local
approved Registered Training Organisation Career
Employment Group (CEG) to deliver the training.
The opportunity arose for participants to use their
recently acquired skills to cater for the Anglican
Church who invited 60 people from all Christian
Churches hosting Alpha. The success of these models
allow RDAYMN to provide the region ongoing training
supporting our future workforce.
Customer Service Workshops
This industry demanded training was requested
through various business connections networks
& events. With businesses in the region made up
of 80% small business and a generally transient
workforce, this training is always highlighted each
year providing not only the required skills but a
holistic approach to this industry giving jobseekers a
clear understanding of what employers expect, the
pathways and careers that this industry can offer.
Career Employment Group delivered training for this
project and continued to demonstrate their ability to
deliver high calibre training matched to the needs of
employers.
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employment training and certifications, even for
entry level workers. First Aid & CPR training, Child
Safe Environment training and Police clearances are
often necessary prior to gaining employment in the
industry. Relevant certificates at level 3 or 4 are also
preferable, and people who can demonstrate the
right values, attitude and understanding are highly
sort after.
This knowledge enabled us to develop a successful
upskilling course to meet current and future demand
within the Disability sector; attributable to the
roll-out of the NDIS, and the need for workers to
be multi-skilled to gain work across various support
worker roles. The 8 week course provided TAFESA
accredited training units, wrap around courses
to meet industry expectations, industry talks and
ongoing support to participants throughout. Eight of
the thirteen participants were successful in gaining
employment or more hours, and the remainder
are now better positioned to take advantage of
opportunities that will undoubtedly become available
throughout the region.
We continued to build strong relationships with
employers, partnering with several to provide short
courses to meet their immediate skills needs. The
success of which, we can directly contribute towards
the accessibility and prompt provision of Skills for
Jobs in Regions funding. Examples of short courses
include Manual Driving Lessons, Cleaning Operations,
and Customer Contact/Front of House training.
Although being specific to the workplace, these skills
were identified as being transferrable both within
and outside of the industry, and therefore provided
added benefits to the individuals themselves.
A total 56 individuals were supported during the
project, of which 22 gained employment or increased
their hours within the reporting period. The success
experienced this year will assist us to continue to
work closely with industry, to meet the growing need
for workers in the Health and Community sectors.

Industry Driven - Community Services
The Community Services sector provides a large
number of employment opportunities throughout
our regions, and continues to grow. The industry
is reliant on skilled workers; requiring various pre-
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“Environmental Sustainability”
Climate Change Coordination
During 2015/16 RDAYMN continued to support
Central Local Government region and Northern and
Yorke Natural Resource Management as a member of
the Yorke and Mid North Climate Change Committee
to continue the work done under the Yorke and Mid
North Climate Change Assessment. This work is led
by Natasha Hall who is employed by Central Local
Government Region and sub-contracted through the
Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Management
Board as a true collaborative approach to key regional
issues.
In the 2015/ 2016 we continue with funding from
DEWNR to adapt and work through the implications
of Climate Change.
Outcomes included:
• Ongoing development of Goyder’s Line
Sustainability Hub and research concept which
draws together the members from the three key
universities, SARDI, TAFE and key agricultural
forums across the Yorke and Mid North;
• An application to the LGA Research and
Development Scheme to undertake Climate
Change Action Planning at individual local
government level and pilot individual strategies
into the future;
• Ongoing implementation of the Yorke Sea Level
Rise work done with the Yorke Peninsula Council
• Applying the NRM Planning for Climate Change
outcomes to begin the update the Regional NRM
Plan incorporating resilience thinking and adaptive
management principles;
• Presentation and working with the Premier’s
Climate Change Council on mitigation and other
tactics;
• Working with the ZEMC Risk Management
Program and emergency management
implementation;
• Applying the NRM Planning for Climate Change
outcomes to begin the update the Regional NRM
Plan incorporating resilience thinking and adaptive
management principles;
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• Contribution to Upper Spencer Gulf Biodiversity
Project, Renewable Strategy and Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment;
• Continue to advocate for Coastal Digital Elevation
Modelling to ensure that we can adapt in region;
• Ongoing participation in LG, State Government and
Australian Government workshops and programs.
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“Regional Cohesion”
Clare Valley Alliance
The Clare Valley Alliance is a peak body
communication network between RDAYMN, Clare
Valley Winemakers Inc., Clare Valley Cuisine Inc,
Clare Valley Business &Tourism Association, Clare &
Gilbert Valleys Council, Clare Region Grape Growers
Association, Visual & Preforming Arts Association Mid
North. The Group meet bi monthly to discuss food,
wine, tourism issues and ideas in the region.
Since its formation the Clare Valley Alliance has
seen excellent cross communication and assistance
between wine, food tourism and arts activities
in the Clare Valley Region. The group have seen
the continued push for lower water prices for
Grape growers, continued to have a voice on the
redevelopment of the Town Centre, and most
notably the return of Visitor Information services
to the purpose built building on Spring Gully/ Main
North Road’s. The main project of the Clare Valley
Alliance in 2015/16 has been the undertaking of the
Clare/ Burra research project.
This project has given the industry a direction of
how to move forward tourism in the region. The
research has identified gaps in the market, and the
RDA together with the Alliance groups will prioritise
projects to work on form the research, the first being
a new brand which will be done in conjunction with
the SATC.
RDAYMN continues to provide executive officer
services to the Clare Valley Alliance group as well as
sit on the committee.
South Australian Tourism Commission –
Regional Contact
The South Australian Tourism Commission continue
to contract RDAYMN to provide a regional contact
person to conduct the following services:
• Ensure that regional operators are kept fully
informed of opportunities and developments
in tourism such as grants, strategies, reports,
marketing campaigns etc. from SATC, Tourism
Australia and other State and Federal agencies
• Be the main point of contact for the SATC and the
Visitor Guide production company to;
• Assist the SATC to maintain accurate and up to
date digital content about the region;

• Act as a contact for the SATC-referred trade and
media familiarisations including some hosting, as
required;
• Assist SATC’s PR team with content and contacts
for media releases, enquiries etc.;
• Assist SATC’s marketing team with development,
refinements, industry communication and
engagement elements of marketing campaigns as
required by SATC” marketing team;
• Assist with regional photo shoots, including
identifying products and locations and assisting
with sourcing props, as required;
• Help coordinate SATC regional functions such
as workshops and Board and CEO visits and
itineraries and encourage regional operator
participation;
• Provide annual input to the SATC’s Regional Events
and Festivals program’s assessment applications,
as required;
• Be a point of contact in-region for the regional
industry re SATC contacts and resources, referring
enquiries on to SATC where appropriate.
This relationship continues to assist in raising the
profile of the Clare Valley region through information
sharing and marketing campaigns. Funding sourced
through SATC’s Regional Consumer Co-operative
Marketing Fund to develop the Clare Valley Food
Trail, update content to www.clarevalley.com.au, run
the #iloveclare winter campaign and run a two week
intensive TV campaign on regional television stations
assists to place the Clare Valley as a desirable location
to visit.
Regional Roadmap & Consultation
The aim of the regional priorities survey was to gain
input from the broader community into the focus
of our activities and areas of focus for the next
3 years. In 2011 we conducted a similar survey
focussing mainly on infrastructure priorities. Input
by the community and business sector helped us to
focus our efforts, advocate for issues to be addressed
and assisted us in gaining significant funding
for infrastructure projects including major road
improvements and tourism attractions.
The 2014 survey was designed to enable the
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community to revisit priorities identified previously,
to reassess them in terms of current importance
and to also consult on service priorities including
education, training and health related priorities.
Over 160 people responded to the survey, with key
trends and outcomes of the 2014 survey include:
• Out of 9 key infrastructure items listed,
“Roads” were the clear priority in the 2014
survey with over 70% respondents identifying
this as the number 1 priority in the region. Both
mobile phone coverage and internet connection
improvements equal 2nd in priority ranking.
Water infrastructure relating to stormwater
reuse and wastewater schemes ranked as the
number three priority, followed by “new tourism
developments and drawcards”, “tourism facilities”
and “improved signage for tourists and road
users” ranked equally as the fourth priority.
Over half of the respondents also provided further
comment in relation to this section of the survey,
some specific to particular township / area issues,
with others expanding on the subject matter
including:
• As a matter of urgency, Government should
be petitioned to reduce the cost of water for
sporting/recreational facilities -- this has been
in the pipeline(pardon the pun) for too long
without any action
• The cost of internet for people who are not able
to connect via ADSL Broadband is prohibitive. It
is more than double the cost of city counterparts.
We continuously run out of internet at our
business, which makes doing internet banking,
sending emails difficult. We’d also like to offer
tourists a wireless hotspot at our business and
attract more tourists to buy coffee etc, but it is not
possible with the internet option/s available to us
• More ‘drawcards’ in relation to tourism
infrastructure and experiences
• Lack of, limited, patchy and expensive internet
connection and mobile phone coverage issues (a
common response)
• Many respondents identified specific roads that
are crumbling and in immediate need of repair /
upgrade
• Increased public and community housing for
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people on low incomes unable to pay private
rental costs. Especially given the Federal
Governments recent policy changes impacting on
those who can least afford the changes
• More resources need to be put into tourism - this
will bring in more people and create new jobs
• Bike trails, open space “safe” environments and
playgrounds
• Waste Water management (common response)
Upper Spencer Gulf Common Purpose Group
Through our CEO we continue to contribute to the
activities of the three cities of the Upper Spencer
Gulf councils and their association through the Upper
Spencer Gulf Cities:
• Provision of financial and governance services as
the Treasurer of Upper Spencer Gulf;
• Membership and provision of services to the
Upper Spencer Gulf Transition Taskforce;
• Membership of the Upper Spencer Gulf and
contribution to the COTEC (Collaborative Tertiary
Education) initiative and business case.
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SATC Regional Review
Through the CEO participated in the initial phase of
the review of the SATC regional boundaries, functions
and ways forward for Regional Tourism Organisations.
The reports key recommendations included:
• Undertake visitor dispersal strategies for all regions
which incorporate the pillars including product,
infrastructure, marketing, visitor information
services and building business capacity.
• Strengthen regional tourism as a partnership
between RTOs, the SATC, local government, SATIC,
RDAs and other stakeholders.
• Expanding the key focus of work from ‘tourism’ to
the wider concept of the ‘visitor economy’.
• We see great benefits in the development of a
high-level plan of some kind which will bring the
parties together to plan a visitor dispersal strategy
covering the whole of regional SA.
In 2016- 2017 we will look forward to implementing
those key recommendations in Yorke, Clare Valley and
Southern Flinders.

Regional Development South Australia
The Chair and CEO continue to work closely as
members of Regional Development South Australia
to work through issues that affect all of South
Australia. This has manifested itself in:
• Presentations Canberra to all agencies and
Ministers on key regional issues;
• Accelerating strategic projects funding which has
supported 15 major project feasibilities across
regional South Australia;
• Publishing the Strategic Infrastructure Plan for
South Australia;
• The provision of advice on working through upskilling employees under the Workready system
and ways to optimise career services and other
activities.
We will continue to participate in this key forum as
we bring together the needs of all of regional South
Australia.
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District Council of Orroroo Carrieton
Mayor Ruth Whittle
District Council of Peterborough
Mayor Ray Agnew OAM
Yorke Peninsula Council
Mayor Denis Clark
Northern Areas Council
Mayor Peter Mattey
Regional Council of Goyder
Mayor Rodney Reid
Wakefield Regional Council
In accordance with the provisions of our funding contracts and partnership with Commonwealth, State and
Local government Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North and the Funding Agreement between
present the Annual Report of Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North for the 2015–2016 financial
year.
Bill Vandepeer		
Chairperson		
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Kelly-Anne Saffin
Chief Executive Officer
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FUNDING RECEIVED

FINANCIAL REPORT
Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North, in consultation with its auditor, and in order to facilitate
best practice governance standards have moved to the Australian Equivalent of the International Finance
Reporting Standards. Use of this accounting treatment means that project funds, provided for a specific purpose
and not to be used for the payment of RDAYMN operation or staff expenses, are included in the income
statement and statement of our financial position.
In order to provide a snapshot of RDAYMN’s financial position we annually prepare a breakdown for use to
members of the public and in particular our funding partners.
Operating Result
In the period from 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016 Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North recorded
an operating result of $61,069.
Total Members Funds
The total members’ equity of Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North is the composite of our
reserves, noncurrent assets and encumbered project funds. For the purpose of a point in time assessment as to
RDAYMN’s solvency position we have provided the following analysis.
Total Members Funds		
Non-current Assets		
Encumbered Project Funds		

$1,378,354
$76,716
$869,112

RDAYMN Cash Reserves		

$432,526

Funding received by Regional Development Australia Yorke and Mid North for the period, 1 July 2015 – 30 June
2016.
Funding Purpose
Investment
Funding Partner
Australian Government Core Funding
$218,434
Department of Infrastructure and Regional
		
Development
State Government Project Funding
$386,250
Department of Primary Industries and Regions
Local Government Core Funding
$45,764
Clare and Gilbert Valleys Council
Local Government Core Funding
$27,934
Regional Council of Goyder
Local Government Core Funding
$4,008
District Council of Orroroo / Carrieton
Local Government Core Funding
$8,166
District Council of Peterborough
Local Government Core Funding
$5,840
District Council of Barunga West
Local Government Core Funding
$16,508
Wakefield Regional Council
Local Government Core Funding
$28,492
Yorke Peninsula Council
Local Government Core Funding
$30,596
District Council of the Copper Coast
Local Government Core Funding
$14,844
District Council of Mount Remarkable
Local Government Core Funding
$91,786
Port Pirie Regional Council
Local Government Core Funding
$24,126
Northern Areas Council
Skills for Jobs in Regions
$448,069
Department for State Development
Clare Valley Tourism
$102,372
South Australian Tourism Commission, Clare and
		
Gilbert Valleys Council, Regional Council of
		
Goyder, Clare Valley Winemakers, Clare Valley
		
Business and Tourism Association, Clare Valley
		Cuisine
Yorke Peninsula Food Project
$48,000
Department of Primary Industries and Regions,
		
District Council of Barunga West, District Council
		
of the Copper Coast, Wakefield Regional 		
		
Council, District Council of Yorke Peninsula
Peterborough Community Development
$120,000
Department of Primary Industries and Regions
Peterborough Youth Strategy
$74,000
Department of Communities and Social 		
		
Inclusion
Peterborough Business Growth Initiative
$15,000
Department of Health, Department of 		
		
Communities and Social Inclusion
		
Southern Flinders Tourism
$103,666
Department of Primary Industries and Regions,
		
Flinders Ranges & Outback SA Tourism, Port
		
Pirie Council, District Council of Mount 		
		
Remarkable, Northern Areas Council, Southern
		
Flinders Tourism & Taste
Taxation Referral Services
$4,718
Australian Taxation Office
Mid North Forests
$10,000
Department of Primary Industries and Regions
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